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THE IDAHO ARGONAUTR. UlvtIVERSITY OF IDAHO,

iran}lai Hameirat Pl'sidecbt Visits

LptcI}I 'Spprority

St'Hi erman's harriers made'.tie, the "district president of the

a clean. sweep iii theii second"racist Northwester}I chai}terhs of
'f'the'earby placing menpln.the Delta'Qeitat fraternity, has been in

firstptftye positions Friday mo+ Mosc'ow for the past week, visiting

ing when Itlieyitmet ',the},Moijtaaa the}local:+at}tei'.
'tateantversitycross-countrymen

. Mrs.—Butler"has been honored
Iin'a fpur-i'nile'run"on the uni&r-'uring her 'visit with a fh'eside
pity golf o Souprose. " ' '. held in ked honor'on Sun'dayr'night

John AHcakos, New. York, fin-, by the active members of the
ished'irst 'for 'the Vandals: wjtt}.a group,"and' bridge part'y held

by'oodtiirie'of':22:I9.1'. Close be-'he Moscow alumnae on Monday
hind werh Humphrey, 22:24; 1C'ight She was. also an'honored
Welnmanrr, 22:43'; 'adgerp"22:47e gueat at" a breskfaSt hpnOr'ing thd
and'ohnson} 23:01, aH of Idaho.'ledges, whfch'was'eld'ri Sun-: First runner.to reach the fpnish

da 'orning.ay'orn ng.,on. the Montana'team was Ivfc-
- Mr's; Ilutier. will'ontinue her

Chesney Who Placed sixth and
hapter visits ori Thurs'day when

The rest of - the .gunners finished
Washington State. The district ofmin this order: Johanson, I; Began,

M. ficer was a suest in: pullman'istM; Howard, I; Wiqenhofer, M; .

Churchill, M;.
Howard, who finished niiith, Ng~ MexICO

was not comPeting in the meet as I Ikpgppge EXpehe is on tlie,Vandal frosh teain,
but'as runining for the exper'i- Drt.E. Heyse Dummer, head of

the Department of Foreign Langu-ericep" o

Idaho made the lowest possible ages, has been i.vited to SPeak

f I5 t '5 il,' "
ta a In before the Rocky Mountain branchscore of 15"td 45 i'oriMontani. In

cross country meets the low scoret et the low score of the Modern Langllage Associa-
tion of America meeting at thev}iins.
Univeristy of New Mexico in Al-

np, - Pwca s, buquerque on November'8 and
j;Ilrmary -jL . es

T„ Dr. Dummer, who is a a recog-
nized auth'ority on goethe, will
choose as a title for. his researchTen pat'entr were admitted at paper'Goe'thevs A'sspciatlon withth'e infirmed oved the 'weekend'.
the Weimar Am'Sieur Stage."fhpose'dmitted�'s ere" Ted 'ew'is,

Pktiieia: 'Brown, "Oliver Huhtala,
Join'itth}an;" lvia'ry Alice Ja'sper,
Jpkrni Himtlton, Myron'pdgson,
Geneva'':Ferguspn Maxine Seelv
and Marjorie "Maloney. - The last Ads may'e Purchased in the
three patientS w'ere dismissed'oon Graduate ti}S,nsge&S" office.: INo

after'dmittance.' -.. ads will'e run i unless'afd in
Patients discharged were Vern advaiice. '

b

Baxter," Ray'mon'd "Radford 'and
LOOKING FOR ELIDE TO PORT-Betty A. IjjicCune.

land for Thanksgivihg Will
DAVIS, A'SEND AT grSC 'Iiqre expenses and driving.

Jerome Davis, news analyst, and Herb Mead, ATO;
Hallett Abend,''news'corresPond- WILL THE MAN WHO TOOK
ent, debated before tI}e WSC stu- the wrong jacket from Wright's
dent bpdy November'. The pair Friday afternoon please contact
spoke'here Nov'ember 5; Brad Minor, 2113, for exchange.

Bndge Buzldang
gc}sg) iaaf:

$jiti'rR

CI'I"688is 5'jill"
By'HUCK MA~

Have you'ver wondered how
bzidges are built? Suppose some-
oiie should ha'nd y'ou".}}-"'river and
say: -"Here,'build a -bridge: across
'this." Would vyou olmpw what 6
'do first?'-"hav'e,-been thinkheg
'oyer, and have come to the con-
'clusion that the building of bridges
in'vo'ives 'manmy" Probl'ems t tha] "th'
,building of other str'upturn wouM
not.

This is especially true if 'one is
buildih'g a' bridge across'ater.
1When i buildingois constructed,
.the workmen 'tart: from 'the
ground and 'build up. Howev'er,
on''annot Qab an armful'f
buildirig material, row tb the mid-
dle of th'e river, jump'out and
commence

working.'o,

it is not so easy as aH that.
The 'material used in 'mid-river
bridge building 'is as foHows: one
length of sard'en'ose, 'tp'breath
through while working at the. rived
bottom one large rock to hold you
se'cure tp'the river'ottom; and a
lirge'1edge hammer used to
pound the rock to pieces when one
wishes to rise to the surface again;

I There is; 'of 'coufse, more: than
one way to build' bridge across
a river. There was one contractor
last spring who struck uPon an
entirely new idea. He built a bridge
in his workshop, This plan,

how-'vei',

was Wpt too successful as he
had no little trouble getting the
bridge out of his workshop, and
when he finally did arrive at'the
river with it, it was forty feet too
short snd twelve 'people were
drowned before the mistake was
discovered. He gave up contract;
ing and went into the yo-yo busi-
ness.

A third method, 'and on'e re-
cently 'used,'w'as that of dropping
the bridge into the'iver from an
Sirplsrie after't has: been con-
structed. The Humane Society did
not'app'rove of this 'plan however,
because 'it frighthned the fish

As you have'een from these
few 'xamples the problem of
bridge building is no easy one. The
only conclusion that c'n be sen-
sibly arrived at 'is that- rivers
should be abolished: They are a
big nuisance inyway','unuing
through Over@thing'as the}y dp.
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PLAY CErNSORED IN SALEM
I "State of the Union," Crouse and

Lindsay play, lias: been consider-
ably censored for its stagin'g at
WiHamet't 'niverkity tliis'eek.
The drinking scenes have been de-
leted to coinply'ith uniVersity
policy.

If gou prize ~er,

YO}eilCI he WiSer tO tbri}}g her
IIere ance Varsitize 'er.

7're VarsIIy

G~G OLD, YOUNG
At the age of 26, weakness and

old age begin to set in. That isothe
essence of 'S statement }riade by
Dr.'M. Bruce, It'resno statetcoHege
profe'ssor, last week.
I.

MISS SCHUI TZ'ERE
Miss Florence Schhltz, county

home demonstration'gent from
Twin Falls county, was in Moscow
Saturday'nd Sunday participat-
ing in the planning of a rural youth
program.

IIAN(E
SA'r., NO'V. IS

AMERICA'S

MOST VERSATILE

i MUSICAL PERSONA}IIV !
"THE OL'OOOCtIOPPER HIMSELF"

NIIlIIl'I

AILID'IS 'RCHESTRA

Elkskins

'Stack the cards in your favor by adding this

brilliant Jphansen Junior to your. shoe warcl-

robe. You'l bid high on its new closed heel

end toe.„and redouble on its fit and comFort.
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InSMaiIP',I jrI jenaalt
dahp jssued R}aery Tllesds}y aad Fridr}y Of the CPHege yeare, rn™

second cIass rnatter at the post office at Efoscow Idaho.
'LgtALLNIO-

.- ". -~~.~ '~ '... ' '..,.Editor

ehpbee pppo p

Rev}r}jnla ~~L': ''= '~t~™mr'...Circulation Manairei
Del- jOR}as-..'-„'-;.;.'..=..„,.'.".; .;='........;..„.Adve}rttsing hnager

M}}ariee,piu}Isea ...,,; ...„....',.„',...'Assistant 'Niws Editor

Pat Col '.;-.„'.-.;;„-,,„:..".—,„.;„'.......,';;;;...;„...'..„„....;.:...;; Seofety.
-Editor'ed,Cewla....„...'......„.;......;...;„....„„StaffPhotograp er

jOlevt}k 8}neth., ~'...:"....., .'„..'".........,...........Rewrite ENtRRS
Newton C}itiea .,~....1;.:....;..;;,.=.....:.;.QeatarRR,Editor

F G}kri l„„,„..„„1.,„„.„.„..„„,....',„,'s
Copydeskm Staff: Howard'helnhardt,'ane Griffin, Jim'p'oerhise.
Prc}efrer}4ers: SeHY, NLNTIS„WIiin'.en Johnson. „,.-.
Remortci'S',; @HHe'oGPC}trig, 'Arjs Pe~on Ramona BiHS,'une Thomas,
:"Bobi.Brretz';-Maorjfaret'a'mbljrip'. Dor'othy:McCian .'Catherine McClun,

phyiHs LaRaje;.'Jarry Early; Beth-'. THlatspnk. Jq. Gap+i, sheila Dar-
aPia; SSHy': Jpo"Kopn}l~;.Paaschb Joyce"Freeman; Grace WHliams,
Joann Place, Jean McCormtck,.Diana Hopperp,'o Jiin.Syoerhase,'Worm
McIfan, IIarry Lamspn, cht}ck.Miher, Kathy'Brirleighh Richard'Lint.

si}orts'taffi Gene Bush', chusk Erickson,~garth FuHmer,.'L'ou, Ber-
riochoa;, Rulpn Jentsen;

Ailverth}h}g;. St}Lffj Dinto'ConntHP Margaret.W'e1ti', PhyHii Andrews,
Johany. Ascuaga,'LIr'rr Early„Beverly BIet'}ard, H@ef} Borg:. ': -:,:

Circalationi Staff: .0}imps",Dick,'S}vveet,:. Joe ',Shinn, Agnes iHaWle,
'Nancy:Ricks, Ruth'an Eriglen;,goleen IEtbbe, EvaIFn Ingraham,

L'loyd Reed;IMSQ, 'GeprgiacBurgess, Margaret horme,,Sue Beirdsley,
Lela Gardner, Jeannitte Fletcher', Marnyn'Murphy, Marilyn Min-
gus, Ch'arlene Bales.

Cog Blue BoFI-IS SIIR}jfddher spo
The Associated Collegiate Press'r'eleased a st'ory a couple

of 'weeks.ago about s; young man'who'call'ed on hia'oriner
grammar schodl teacher to, prove to her tliat he made good,
despite her dire predictions niade about him: when "he'.was
in the second grade.'.

The teacher. flunked him in that class bqcause, although
he tried;very'hard, he; couldn',t learn at-once" tii re'ad'or- wrtite
and "consequently rested at. the bottom of the class. But
thirty ~ears Inter hve'was niaking over thirty'housan'd dol-
lars annually.'he

story is simply more proof in favor of the argument
that the stea'dy,'onata'ntly ptuggmng studerit learns and re-
tains more information than dotes the flashy, Grade-A scholar
who'uaea his'brPilliant'miqd only when the occasion demands.
'''Some'educatI}rs even'go'o far as to demand a comple)e
shake-up'f'the grade system, judging studetrits by'tlierr
aiipHimi!e tb thpe sfrbjhCt matters'nly, and ignoring the prac-
tice'of givin'g'exaininations.'hat'ight work in'niall cia'sacs,
but n'ot'intlirge ones. '

: 'A little more credit, however, should be given. by college
professors to the Student w'ho kriows the material-at test-
time.but who develops a sudden case'f nervous frustration
whenever he'ees ta blue book..:,' S.H.G.

'hat my. activities at the U. 'of I.
have not'een forgotten. As'nJgQ expression of gratitu'de, I promise
to pay my Argonaut 'subscription
fee as soon as my next

govern-'he'Argonautwiurpriat only ment check comes. through. Three
signed letters. IIoweverp if re- dollars isn'.hay you know. That'
questecl, initials wHl be used more than Gale Bishop used to
upon. pabncation. get. for.'laying 'asketball at

CRITiCIKWG THE CRITIC WSC. it w}H also buy a dozen
eggs in Madison, the second high-Dear Jason'.
'est cost of 1 ving city in the 'ria-I don't know Maurice Paulsen

personally, but from this distance P
tion.

he does'n't appear to'e i very
good drama critic, Undoubtedly But kt's not the cost that both-

me, it's just that every
was sin'cere —but that''bout aH

s so exPensive. My gal friend and

n be d fpr t I prdered som e ch icken at a
'

oca1

I would hardly'ay that Barrie is ro e other night and the
didn't exPect'o hive "D'ear Brii. cheek came to $14. The wait'er

ex-'us"

presented to aucliences 'of med that bill was so high be-
I cpHege Igvei et GpH I I ne . cause he had 'o go out 'nd shoot,

anzed. before hob, much higher,t 0 chickens. i Pr drinks, my girl
inteHectuaHY we are than audi- friend ordered a Horse's'Neck and
ences in london and I4w'orl» I'rdered'something else.

Why'pr

instance
.,:.'hoot two horses?

" 'I 'wf'Iurdn't'aH h play "re- Once more; "thanks~for your
~ dundant" or lay aH the blame bountiful tribute.t If I do write

the 'author. Afte~ iH'he er- the book you sPeak of, it shall con-
e

formaace was m amateu'r on~ tain an mnPtel'Supply of'necdot s
and'hile it'as ceitalt}IY up'o out vAnderful days spent at
"5OHege . level"

.Sctiifg,'it�

"vlrasn't'ro}Iessi'onaHY'doric. Perhaps Mr.
pacrlsen VPouidn'th find- Sp-'nany Sincerely
npn'-subtleties in a'Bipadway'pro-'ACK SHURMAN,
duction of the same'play. 619 N. Lake St.,'hy goes the Argonaut pass up Madison, Wisconsin.
the services of the experid}'Iced P.S.—Enclosed is a check for
Critics't i)s disposai? Wouldn't $10. Please send me 869 coPies of
Qn article by a 'nembor pf the the Argonaut with my name in it.
English Department be much more I'e got relatives too you know.
definitive,'n view'f such a'per P.P;S.—I'm sorry but I forgot
son's experience, which'ust of to enclosi the $10. I'd do it now
n«c»«F hem«h wid«than that but I'«»ready maH« t is let- *Of .anyOnd Of "COllege leVel?Pe I
suggest Mr. Banks, since his .Editor's Note: Thank S'ou,
courses deil with modern drama. Jack, fdr Four interesting com-

e Yours very truiy, nidnlqt c We'e'}irc that our
..R F reprr}}ting your Stuff added

some'ew fans for "Over'theEd. Note: The headnue over

patte."(which'h'e~ot,'hb 'elf) d"d t '""
~'houldindicate 'hat neither

Panisca nor 'the Arg staff con-. I~EEP OFF THE GRASS
sider the crlttci~ pro&esstonhL .EaCh'yead several'thousand dol-
As to the other. thanks for the lads S4'spent fof'aiqte'nance of
suggestion. " the grounds of this Sampus. Some

of this mcjney could be spent for
NOT CHICAGO, PLEASE'ther worthwhile PurPoses if the

iDear First Assistant Jason and inainteriance staff could have your
Thirteenth, Vice-president in .cooperation. Signs of "Keep off
charge of Fleece: thc Grass," unless hdeded, only aid
This communication is to in- in marring the appearance of our

form you that I am not matricu- campus. - ***+********
lating at the University of Chi- . Now this isn't the most beauti-
cago, riever have, probably never ful campus in the world but it is
will. I dislike Chicago 'w'ith in ours a'nd for that reason''ittle 'lus

Tax'ntensityparalleled only 'by my more pride. and thoughtfulness .~ hatred for long skirts and wouldn t should be shown in respecting the .
pet om*e the btp oitp even tt tltee ettoite ot the peop!'e tr ohiiepe of

Instead, I dWell in tranquH'Badm
Ou e dOur creed should be "It's ourgerland, the UniversIty of Wiscon-

d h ld b p oud CONCERTcampus and we should be proudsin, where tiie women have yet
tp acquire that "ne}LP look" and of its appearance."

a'trong'reeze is sufficiint to T R S Rt 8 00 p mo
convince the most frlistrated

of'oulsthat life ca'n'be beautiful
' E M N WEEI~ DANC[NQ

As plinishment for'his gloss WHITr}IAN COLLEGE
oversight, I intend to throw a Whitman couege students "hat from 9.00*
party at the Waldorf-A,stpria next ~omen" for three days last
Saturday night and you'e not in- 'veck as the men waged a "Hate

MIRvited. Women Week" against long skirts.
But please don't think me un- »r three days mcn attended clas-

appreciative of the roses thrown ses unshaven, with hair uncombed,
my way. Nothing could afford mc and in some cases, wearing pa-
greater satisfaction than to knowl james, BOISE, IDAHO

Zuesdayp Novembel I

TCR TrhC K. K. ClaSS Of '48
Let it be known that it is Oe

MG t up tp speed wlH be de-
opfnion of thei honorable:and in

cia'red the winning tiMm.'I
tellj'gent

' El'ectrical'ngineering
4 FSSulty members present will

has its mind so clutteied up'with
If the lowly members of the Z.

the study of circuit analysise cpm-
E lass pf «481'ave enough nerve

munications, and methods of d~
to ansi„-er this chaHenge'and'at-

creapsing'Hlumination in the arbor-
t t t apply some of- the know-emp o

etum, tliat'tliey have fdrgotten e
ledge which they"have been ex-

simple. fundamentals of el'ectricity.
sed toh but failed to absorb, then

: .le the class of "49"'hallenge let them be'present at the Electri-
you, the class of'48" to a contestt cal Engineering Laboratory

during'f-skill

and'nrerital abilitY ~ Name- intermission of the annual Cectri-
ly, connectirig 'a'C .Shunt moto cal Fngipeers I ab Party to be help
in "such-' manner. as to'ring'

Friday, INovember 14; at 8:30 p.m.
inoto'r'-gen'eritor'setupto operating Signed,'.'., Class'of "49."
i}peed.

contest Rules Fog@TERS'ELEBRATE
1. Twp mein sharHerepresent each Un';versiiyp'r WaShington.''Sor-

el 'ss.' ' 'strY studerits celebratedrGarb Day

2 Each team shall have five last wI.ek with a wood chopping

minutes before" the dontest stairty contest; a log-'roHing elimination

to alter the'th'e}t te'i'm's'qculp- in Frosh pond; a pum'p'ace, a
ment. Notliing will be permitted horse-picking competition, and the

which wiH damage'theequipme'nt crowning of "Ole, King of the

3 The f}rst team to bring theirILoggefs

PARPrtGIPP ppptpb~"Profits fi'om mo vies
at Farr'agut 'college and t
institute will go to il
fund, if.' Plan prppased
Student council is c„,,
The council seeks a frs„,
all movie rights in t e

A. woman's best asset Is
imagination,
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AIIPIPPR 'We think v'oo tooo(d.

As the'II''ashington'Water Power

ICopjpajty ie a fice }ruei'oeee eo-
te'rprisbP 'Es" emplc}yes'uture'.
is limited 0+y by 'their own abili-'-.,-';.'.?','.'-:;:::!,::I:.::,".:.'."''::..'j:,',:::::""::::h

P
h

'ty ar}d ambition. No political .4'.;:.:."::::::::::.'„::::.::,::.:,::,."::!'-':'::.'".',$'::,,:.'.:'::.'~

,"pull" is'required to hold a jcIb

at Water Power.
I

2~rr'.',".:!.

THE QUASI-IINSTON
. WATER POWER CO.}

gshv ts keRp

track ofR} M}IIII

...or any special per}oiil

Come in ai}d get your free

"Date Book," a}}attractive,

FI}-ii}-your-purse reminder

of names and dates yov

wish to remember. Made

by the makers of distinctive

Hallmark Greeting Card>,

Pick.up your copy soon,

won't ypu? 't's free. It'i

pur gift ro ypu.
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FIND THAT
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- WASHING MACHINE
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Tuesday, November 1>,.l

Pyne BOWlS Bigs
' " Py e a member of ]dph,
1946 Northern division basketh

i

championship team, bpw]~jp
Denspw's in the Temp]e <I
league in Spokane, was high
this week With a scorching ],197-244 for, a three-game

~]mark In the Men's B,o,p. ]
0 I]I

Pyne tallied a neat ]74 226>„
for a three-game 603.

At present Pyne is coachipg,
Colfhx, Wash., and last yes„t> tji.
tprcd the Pa]ouse high school fp jball and hoop teams.

1

Coach Kirk]and announced jhpj
some new intramural records h
been,set this year in various 4I
vhjons. George Gust did the H
yard, breast stroke in 33 sppppd
The previous record set by G
Vajda last year was 36. Z L
.Pearson completed the 100 yart
fr'ee style in 1.2.6 as compprpd jp
1.4.4 for the standing record, Tps
Edmark, while not equal]lng jt
record for the 50 yard back sirpk,
came close to the 32.6 stpridi~
record by making the distpnpp
32.8.

Men whp did npt turn piit I,
Pre-season practice but whp
looking very good according I,
Coach Kirk]and, are Shermpp
Scott of ATO end R, Lenard pj
Pine Hall.

. Page, FO]]Ip

Idalio Vandals Mauled By I rizzlies

As Stiff Defense Limits Passin

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, U5HVERSITY OF

Grizzlies. Capitals
I.

IDAHO

e Qn Breaks Te Pen SAEs Score Q
To Leal Houses

In I,M Swim
'CONFERENCE STANDINGS

/ PPW..L. Pts. Pts. Pct..
'Southepn California .'...................6 0 141 00 1.000.,: Montana ....................................2 0: 34 12 1.000
Oregon...........;.........'...................3 1 69 87 .760

'alifornia, ....,....,.......................8 1 64 .62 .760
U. C.cL. A; .;,.............................8 1 90 . 28 .760
Oregon State'................;...........8 2 78 94 .600
IDAHO" ...'...;..:...;......;...;..:......;....1, 4 82 'll .200.

;. Washington .........s.....................l.4 89 62 .200
Washington. State „..:.....,,.......1 4 31 67:;200
Stanford .....................,.........'.......0. 6 29,110 .000
The "Little Brown, Stein" re--

'turned to Misspula with Grizzly Bauer an]] Scott. Pruenjngcr made

footbaH squad Friday evening,7]f a]1 three Placements.

ter the hard-fighting Montana e]e-
Idaho Mont.ven too'.s advantage of the oppor- Total first downs ....................9 6

,tun]ties thrust upon them by ar] First downs by rushing ........4 5
First downs by fcraard'off-pace Vandal team to win the passjllg ........................,...........5 0

gridiron batge 21 to 0. First downs bg perlslties ....0
1'he

game S'aw GriZZ]y ROy Ma]- from scrimmaRe ................251 157
Net yds. gamed by,ruphjrtgcolin score a touchdow'n in the (Gross gain less yards. lost

firSt minute Of play With.a Sut,'rttshms) .........................,....105 91
Yards gained by forwardwessfu] conversion by Bill Preun- passes ....................................'4666

.anger, one of three for the day, to Ya'ds 1 'y ™Pied
put MOntana ahead 7 tO 0; The Nei yards gaisaed.by foia,.

ward passep ...............:........146. 66egame also showed Billy WIH]ams Forward passes attempted 26 4
'usually brilliant passing'attac]< to Fcrward passe~ completed 7 2

Forwaid passes completed.be off-key as was unable to ]zjt by penalty ...................,........0 0
yecejyers with the usua], preci- Forward Passes"EEA5

""'
intercepted..................:......4 . 0cion. Yards intercepted passes
returned (irtcluding
laicrals) ..........................;.....0 i 64'„'espite''ne-hundred yard 'Number of lateral passes 0 2

Number of prmts ................' 11Vandal yardage margin over the 'Average yardage of punts 33 32
ggontana team, the men from Mjs- Numb« of pughis rctttrgtcd 4 6

AVerage yardage ofwou]a capitalized on a misplaced, punt returns ........;.........11 17
J]ujck kick and an intercepted pass NNumb'r of kickof'f's ".'....."..'.. 1 4. Average yardage of
Cp win the ball game. Idaho scor 'ickoffs ................................48 41
jng.threats were downed by fum No. of dckoff returns ........ 4 1

Average yardage'c
.bles and a determined opposing kickoff returns .............13 8

Total number of fumbles .... 6 5)jnh. Times ball 'lost on fumbles 4 3
Coach Dixie Howe]] in corn- NP

Total yardage lostmenting on the game asserted that by penalties ........................30 55
:the Passing attack vras consider- 'Yardage gained by laierals Inciud-
.>b]y slowed by the slippery con- cd under proper classjfjcauon of in-

itial play; i: e., ii'lay started as rrm- 'dition of the ball. He added that and developed Into lateral pass. yard-
'j]]jamSstpaSS]ng WaS npt aS Cpnw ttge Zttlned is included under "Yards

gained by rushing."sistent as in previous games. Other wptmis measured from scrimmttgc
factors in the defeat according to line: punis over goal nne measured

to 20-yard line.Dixie were poor blocking for the
passers, sporadic running and
fumbled opportunities, c o a c h Mike tr prsps gfpn
'Howell stated that much of the
fumbling in the first half was . A late bulletin from the dark
caused by the over-anxious con- recesses'f the Navy building
dition of the men. would indicate that Idaho's chances

Clock Kaput for a winning 'boxing team this"In 'the 'second half the men yearmaybe marred by a very bit-
came on the field dete'rmined tp ter rivalry between Mike Wil-,win as the opening play Proved Hamspn and Coach Ken Butler.Howell said, "but the confus (Mi]se slipped us a fin to print hisand time lost because of trouble na e f t)name first,)'ith the clock allowed them to
get cold." It'eems that! as each edition

Scpl'ing touchdowns fpr the of fhe Arg comes off the Press the
Montana squad were Ma]co]m two gents in question scan hur-

riedly through it looking for their
latest press releases. Both Mike

Olll)j~s +jill g and Ken count the .number of
~

. times their names appear in print7481'5 'COH1PICtlgll and wheisever one receives a
slight edge, the other hurries down

Don Hayes, president of the Ski to the Arg office to complain
club, announced that the ski movie loudly and long.
shown]ast Sunday evening was a The cpu I I, d t 93'e count now stands at 93 forcomplete success with over 175

; Sigma,cA]pha Epsilon, With 83
pomts ]eads all other grouPs mto

the intramural swimming finals
Wednesday evening at 7:30.,Sigma
Chi with 72 points is second fol-
lowed by Sigma Nu with 55.

The finals will be run-pff at
the gym ppo] and all spectators
are we]Come. Coach Eric Kirklalld
has urged th'at all living groups
turnout'o give the participants
moral support.

Ev'ents,and participants in the
finals are given below. '.

Fifty yard free style —Pearson
SAE; Farmer, SN; La Frenz, SC;
Miuer LH Fifty yard breast
stroke —Gust, PH; Vajda, LH;
Farmer, SN; Warner, SC. Fifty
yard back stroke —Edmark, SAE;
Sherman, ATO; Barbee, SAE; La
Frenz, SC; 100 ward fr~ee s yle-
Pearspn, SAE; Leonard PH; Miller,
LH; La Grpne, SAE. Diving —Far-
mer, SN;. Smith, CC; Grimm,
PDT; Ashby, SC; Minor SAE. 150
yarjj medley relay —SAE, LH, DC,
and WSH. 200 yard free style re-
lay—SAE, SC, 'DC and ATO.

"()scar!Get the Dentyne Chewing G'um —it's a date]"

—I asked for
you were still
e any date who

"I'm 'way ahead of you> Pal
Dentyrie'hewing Cum while
talking over the phone. Show m
doesn't fall for that c]ean-tas
Dentyaa I]avor! Dcgttygt'ie's 6
even helps keep teeth whgte, t

'"'Dcntyne Cum —Made Ogg]

ting, long lasting
tpt everything. ]t

i ~ s

y'fly Adams

Commander Butler to 92 for Mike;
but even as we type, Mike is
standing here urging us to mention
his name twice more in this story
tp put him put ahead. MIKE WIL-
LIAMSON. MIKE WILLIAMSON.

people attending.
Work on the ski area has been

almost eoatpieted aeeording to ILtoOK IIQI
Hayes. Last Sunday's work party
put the finishing touches on the
ski ri]n and built the lift shack.
They also installed the lift.

One more work party. will be
held this Sunday to'tretch the
rope and put the pulley wheels on
the poles. This last work'arty
will leave from the bucket.Sun-
dcay at 9 o'lock.

There will be no Ski club or
board of directors meeting this
Thursday due to quiz week.

The varsity s]d team will meet
today at 4 p3n. in room 107 of
Memorial gymnasium.

"Campus Crowd"

at the WMV
"'Home of Moscotc'8

Finest It'oods"

MONTANA ST. VOTES ON SUB
,'ontana State college recently
voted on whether to enlarge the
student union ibuilding, leave it
'as is, or build a new one. Sixty
two percent of the students favor-
ed erecting a new building.

a

After a bad Friday afternoon
we,,hope the entire univer'sity is ''

/
jt ~,ihi a~+~i'=-—

still firm]y behind Dixie Howell
and the football coaching staff.' .mjl] ~ ...Jh': ',„,db',>~+.~'-'rdj
There were a few cases of fum- ~~. 'datssissi s '..; . In the Vandsls'last home gridbling and confusion but after a t

ful] sepson oi heads-up footbau it i~:-'Sh .,~~t '-'—.--.—~'~g!p38S] sPPesrance Biuy WI Hams car-
bs ''~ ~~ ==~ —-='" —— ~~ uffi ries the bsu thr

would-be montana tack]ers for

'*' 'ure, Grizzly end Ray Bauer gslMontana, tealn 'to'in on the:,-' '"
i l f'':„':1,'".'.>:'""„:;":;::h.'::.-'I':,. ',:;.'.:.",:;.:.:.t: ]ops into the end zone for Mon-breaks.

tsna's second touchdown in theIn om''opinion, Dixie Howeu,"'.~~+>'"". I ''.-, ":.'" ';,"""''.';",.„, —. "'' ahird —quarterw]t]r —Vanda]-p]i]I-has done an exceHent Job con- 'h.';="-".";>" ~' ". "»'„'itzenberger In hot 'ursu]t,sidering the shortage of mater- «.;... im-;:0t."... %, ...P'i, <,, Bauer received the ball on a Pass'sl he has hsd to work with. -.':.''~-
go, '.h .::t":,:..~.,',":.~;„:"."~+,"„>from Pierre Roberts. Idaho dom-'hree victories to fpur losses is j;~:-",', .- -,"""' '~A "« i insted the statistics for the gamea .great, imprOVement OVer, the '.':, "-'."h -". 3,:..~ 5;.4i-"-:„.!t].",p~-,;a,:-„"".':, '~'~tn':".~;",='d but beCauae Oi'OStly fumbleSOne SOHtary VICtOry Of ISSt year. — '""-'-,';,;., ':-t'rt,"k"-<;gf;,,f~g~-. - 7 -:,1:;.:.;.p"::~:"1 nd failure tO gain grOund atNext Saturday the fighting Van- '"=":."'4.«';,fpi]limni:,;:, ';.;.::tt.::.';,*.".~~"'„-"-', .',~et'.-";;;rr ".-"'.;".;;;;:„",'rucial times lost the contest 21

State 7 to 6. Last week they clinch- mt,
' Ii +ill F+ ters are jumPing roPe, doing Push-

ed 'he Big Seven championship u]ps, and other conditioning exer-
with a 19 to 0 victory over Cp]o- QOmlH4F. TlltS ']ses. Basketball coach Chuck Finley
rado A; andM.'In the ring twp fighters are dp- announced this week that the Vari-

Since'competltlonbetween tie By GARTH FULLMER ing a fine jpb of boxing, with dal cagers will op n their hppp
two schools was first begun In Coach Ken Butler doing the ref- season against the Northern idaho
1908, Utah has won 7, Idaho 4, Boxing news for the past two ';„gand; I;„gput the,.r o]]age of Education at'Lewiston

'ndtied one. Idaho last won in weeks has been s]pw, but the bo'ys d .d I
'

kes November 22.
1937 when they defeated the are down at the gy'm, getting in 'f work andtalenthasanythlng The Vandals were originallyRedsldns 16 to 0. VVhen the two shape to m'ake hpt'news in the tp dp with cha~ps Idahp wj]] gp slated to meet the Gonzaga Bull-schooh rsst met in 1944. Utah weeks tp come.

places In the boxing world again dogs Decemb r 2 for their season
Champion boxers have'tp be in this year 'pener. A return engagement'ed jerseys with White numer- excellent shape to stand the gaff

als have been worn by the Red- pf r'ing competjtiowri, and 'from all
shins 'n each ot thai games in eppes antes the hforhwhotcdttrep-,Ig!ajte PartiCiPatea „',"h„'ePlte pf the fact that 45 b~a~d
new white jerseys are in the equip'; - ..alI HOme E< Meet Idaho has nine pre-conferencei year are going to be in that condi-ment room. After the'Oregon State tjpn 'Marion Eisenhauser r .

„ I games scheduled before going to
upset the team decided 'that they '... d t th C I]' Lps Angeles for a three-day, eight-
would wear the red jerseys until . ' ' ]'

ll t team tournament sponsored by the
they were defeated. We hope Idaho 'dahp at a meeting pf that ]ub Helms Foundation. They then re-
is just the team tp tear those jer- at Oregon State couege No . 21 turn to Moscow for two more non-
seys right off of their backs. It '

and 22
. conference games before the cpn-

things one sees as he enters the a regon a e co ege ov.

looks doubtful now but more sur- '
The theme of tha evening will be ference opener with Oregon State

boxing room in the gym.
prising things have happened. ' " 'Ad an in With Hprne Fcpnpm at Moscow January 12.be seen beating on a large leather,

gram will be under the direct]0n Why is this called the Fiddle

A lantern and float Parade were floor, another boxer can Hpfmann, assLsted by Margaret, Cause it's such a vile Inn.
the main attractions at the Univer- beating'8 tattoo on a small punch-

Anderson and Gay Deobald.
sity .of Hawaii's recent "Aloha ing bag, with rapid P'recision. Oth-'atronize Argonaut AdvertisersWeek" celebration.
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+ Lay aw'ay until Christmas. We have a large
selection af Xmas Recordings to choose from.
AlSO the largeet SeleCtiOn Of POPular and Claasa

sIcal albums in this territory.

'"",i)1ctj:sggee'4
A new group of ties by McCurrach has just

arrived.'martnew colors and patterns in bold designs,stripes and diminutive effects, each one individualand distinctive. Co'inc in today. and make our'selection from one of the 6nest collections we Ilavo!'zpver

assembled.'here

Is No Substitute For Quality

This is broadcasting as you see it
What you do not see are the thousands of n1iie8

of telephone wire and cable that link broadcasting
stations from coast to coast... that make national
networks possible.

The adininietratinn of these vast broadcasting
links refiuires the varied skills of college-trained
men.
' And this is but one of the many interesting phasesof the telephone busmess There s opportunfty and
adventure in telephony.
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